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Bring your writing and creative ideas to life
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Start writing now







The Busy Woman’s Guide to Writing a World-Changing Book



Your coach on the go in print, e-book or audio book.







Coaching
for
writers



Smarter, faster, better writing.
Accelerate your process to writing anything, anytime.







Writing
and
Creativity Retreats



Fun, transformative adventures in Paris, Lisbon and elsewhere.
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I'm Cynthia Morris



Certified Professional Co-Active Coach, author, and artist


I'll coach you to build the clarity, confidence, and courage you need to create.





Book A Discovery Coaching Call With Me
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Keep Your Creative Spark Alive



SIGN UP FOR JUICY RESOURCES, CREATIVE GUIDANCE, AND CLASS DISCOUNTS



Name
Please enter your name.


Email Address
Please enter a valid email address.



Yes! Sign Me Up!




I consent to receive emails from Cynthia Morris at Original Impulse. I understand I may unsubscribe at any time.
You must accept the Terms and Conditions.

Thanks for subscribing! Please check your email for further instructions.

Something went wrong. Please check your entries and try again.
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Join others who have found their voice and courage to write


"Signing up for Cynthia’s coaching is by far the best investment I’ve ever made.
Never have I felt surer about success than when I was working with her. After six months of Cynthia's coaching, I finished my book.”
– Rami Nuseir

"Coaching with you exceeded any ideas I had about writing my first book.
Thank you so much for the immense value you've offered to my book, my writing, and the enjoyment I experienced in our four short months together.
As your client, I felt extremely cared for, befriended, and motivated to continue writing my book."
- Carla Wiersema

"While NOTHING can replace the immense value I receive when coaching with you 1-on-1 nor the transformation from participating in your writing groups, The Busy Woman's Guide to Writing a World-Changing Book is like having my writing coach and my “Get-Your-Book-Done toolkit” at my fingertips. Quick, easy access to the resources I need to focus and finish."
- Janice Roberson Anderson

"I wouldn't be where I am without you. I have formed two books and solid plans for two more books. Thank you so much for all you do for me and your overwhelmingly positive influence on my life.”
- Nancie Turner

"One session with Cynthia helped me devise a plan. It was the most important component in getting the first draft of my 2nd novel written. I share the wisdom I gained from her daily.”
- Tami Palmer

"As a result of our coaching, I now write regularly! It used to feel impossible, but now it’s something I can do with a degree of confidence and ease. I’m so grateful to you, Cynthia, for helping me integrate writing into my life. It’s something I’ve longed for as far back as I can remember, and I feel much more whole for it.”
- Jennie
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